Newsletter
All the news from Filkins
& Boughton Poggs

Coming Events
1 June Coffee Morning (VH)

Hello everyone, happy June.

3 June Swinford Museum open

Walking the hound across the old common
by the Langford Road, I stumbled across
what I took at first to be an explosion of cow
parsley that on closer inspection turned out
to be a sea of dandelion clocks. Without a
breath of wind it was almost pristine, so
much so that I couldn’t help but wonder
how long it had sat like that, waiting for
someone to see it. That it was always going
to be impossible to do it justice with a iPhone
wasn’t going to stop me trying but it did remind me that a while ago I put out a call for
village photos and I thought to do so again.
So please do send me your best snaps of the
village and we will get them into this print
publication and, if we can get enough, perhaps roll out a little exhibition later in the
year. If we can get a croquet ladder up (yes!
See inside—and I even managed to haul out
an old email with some more names on it)
then anything is possible.

4 June Village BBQ
6 June PC Surgery, 7pm (VH)
17 June Swinford Museum open
20 June WI
22 June Deadline for June edition
29 June Filkins Theatre Play Reading
1 July

Swinford Museum open

6 July

Coffee Morning (VH)
Contact the editor:
stfilica@mail.com

spread the load significantly. If you can do a
fortnight, great but we would happily settle
for a week. Elsewhere there is much going
on and more in store so make sure you are
up to date with what’s the many coming
I hope it might also be possible to round up a events. Enjoy the summer and all our comcouple more volunteers for the pool rota. For munities have to offer.
whatever reason we are stretched a bit thin
Paul
this year and a few more names would
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Notes of APM and PC
meeting 15th May 2018

the opening of
communications
with Brize Norton
regarding possible increased
The Annual Parish Meeting took place on
traffic due to the
Tuesday 15th May followed by the regular
parish council meeting. It was good to see 14 resurfacing of
villagers at this meeting at which Chair Jeremy the runways in
2021; and the purchase of two new items for
Irwin-Singer gave an eloquent report of the
the playground and plans for more (the cost
year’s activities. Jeremy highlighted the fact
so far has been about £8,000. The recent
that, along with most public bodies these
days, Parish Councils are highly regulated and ROSPA report highlighted a few areas of concern which are being dealt with immediateso much of the year has been taken up with
ly.) The also chair met with Lawrence King re
ensuring that we comply with, for instance,
GDPR (the new data protection regulations). the bund. It was reported that while the bund
was fit for purpose at present, it would probaHe reported that the PC now has a reasonably need more substantial work to raise its levble fund of money which it intends to spend,
el next year as it has fallen by about three
after consultation with villagers. To that end,
inches. Copies of this bund meeting can be
councillors walked the village recently asobtained from the clerk. Suggestions from the
sessing the properties managed by the PC or floor included another bund the other side of
owned by the Village Centre Trust and there- the A361. It was noted that flood defences
fore managed by the councillors in their caare the responsibility of the WODC.
pacity as trustees. There is more than £40,000
The war memorial needs repair in time for the
available, but while that sounds a lot, there
are also some mid and long term projects for 100th anniversary of the First World War in November. There are three options – full replacewhich money needs to be set aside. For example, the Village Centre itself where the roof ment of the surrounding stones, partial replacement or grassing over the area. Quotes
is now more than 80 years old and needs
some attention now with other works planned have been obtained for each and photos of
what each outcome will look like will be postfor the next few years. A qualified surveyor
ed on the website shortly so that villagers can
was employed to draw up a plan of works
with costings and this has just been presented let the PC know which option they prefer. The
village centre changing rooms and toilets in
to the council who will look at it closely and
discuss at the next meeting. This survey report particular will be upgraded shortly as will the
bench around the old pump room in the playcan shortly be seen on the website: http://
ground. The John Cambridge donation of
filkins.org.uk/parish-council/
£10,000 may be used for a particular project
Jeremy wants the communication between
in the Village Centre.
the council and villagers to be more transparent and regular. So councillors will be walking The year’s accounts were presented by the
Responsible Financial Officer, Cris Hoad, who
the village from time to time and will also be
reported that the Parish Council and the Vilholding surgeries in the village hall where village Centre accounts have now been sepalagers can come and discuss issues of concern. The first surgery will be held on 6th June rated. The reports are on the website – brief
highlights include the PC has a year end balat 7pm with Noelle Walsh and Julie Tridgell
ance of £48,612.04 while the Village Cenrepresenting the council. He did emphasise,
tre has £10,984.53 though for both there is
however, that there are areas outside the
some cash allocated to come out of that. The
council’s control or power such as potholes.
VC has had a healthy year with rental income
Improvements to date include the long await- from the first floor continuing while the museed siting of the light at the Broughton Poggs
um, post office and shop contribute as does
junction; the cleaning of the telephone box;
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the swimming pool which had a very successful
year last year.

corroding and needed painting; the basketball
needed a new back board and a warning sign
about not jumping on equipment or wearing
In the absence of Councillor Handley, Richard
rings needed to be put up. The PC had taken
Martin gave a brief report on his behalf saying
away 4 pieces of equipment and replaced
that Mr Handley was canvassing for white lines
them with two so there was room for more new
along the middle of the road between Filkins
equipment if affordable - £5000 has been alloand Lechlade; for a small roundabout at the
cated in the budget to the playground. The crajunction of the A4477 and the possibility of a
dle swings needed to be replaced immediately
new slip road at the Minster Lovell junction.
and an order would be made for new ones. The
Councillor Kym Ford is working with the Filkins
insurance renewal was noted to have increased
Transport Group about possible increased trafdue to the new tax on such payments. It was
fic, the bus between Lechlade and Carterton
agreed that the verges needed cutting more
and speed through the village and will be atregularly this summer and Councillor
tending the next meeting on 8 June. It was sug- Jones agreed to conduct a survey with the curgested from the floor that the bridge by the BP/ rent village groundsman and then employ extra
Filkins junction might not be able to bear the
help where there are gaps. The broken traffic
weight of so much traffic for the runway renova- sign on the B4477 was under warranty and eftions and agreed the PC would look into this.
forts would be made now to ensure its repair
without costing the village anything. Quotes for
At the subsequent PC meeting, it was agreed
the war memorial ranged from £4,500 to £9,500
that in future the agenda would be more dedepending on which option (see above) was
tailed. The budget for both the PC and the VC
chosen. Training for GDPR is underway with
was agreed for the next year and it was recomCouncillor Ford leading the training. Councillor
mended that we need to do a 3-year projecJones reported that the rotten bench in the
tion, particularly after assessing the surveyor's
cemetery had been removed. It was noted that
report on the village assets so that we can plan
the Filkins village sign on entering the village,
the works to ensure we can afford them. Roland
one of which has not been in place for a while,
Jones reported that he had had a quote to rewas now back up.
pair the fence in the kickabout field of £2,000
and it was agreed to talk to the Ernest Cook
The next meeting is on July 10th in the village
Trust about this. Roland also reported that the
hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
ROSPA report had highlighted that the slide was

VILLAGE HALL COFFEE MORNING
Friday, 1st June, 10.30 - 12 noon
Everyone welcome
Thank you to everyone who came last
month and supported the plant sale we
had, it was a fantastic turnout.
Thank you also to Hilary
and Michele for looking
after things whilst I was
away, it was very much
appreciated.

VILLAGE HALL LOTTERY WINNERS
Congratulations! April winner: Alan Law
May winners: Nicola and Trevor Hambidge

More Volunteers
Needed!
The Swimming Pool relies on willing volunteers for its upkeep and maintenance—
and we are still short a few this year. If you
can spare a few minutes a day for a week
or even better a fortnight, please do drop
C r i s
H o a d
a
l i ne
a t
crishoad@hotmail.co.uk.
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Filkins & BP Community
Lunch Club
The 4th Filkins & BP Community Lunch Club
was held at the Village Hall on Monday 21st
May where once again, more than 30 villagers came along to enjoy the opportunity
just to meet and chat with neighbours over
a good lunch and a glass of wine. The
menu this time comprised Oven Baked
Chicken
Breast in
Parma
Ham with
lemon and
vine tomatoes;
French
Beans, and
Buttered
New Potatoes, fol-
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lowed by Spiced
Sticky Orange, Almond and Hazelnut Cake with
Chantilly Cream.
As on the previous
3 occasions, there
were first time
guests supporting
many who have
now become
"regulars". These lunches really seem
to have settled into great, relaxed and enjoyable events and are attracting villagers
of with a huge range of experiences, interests and tales to tell.
The next lunch will be on Tuesday 10th July
and this time we will introduce a vegetarian
option for those who would prefer it.
Please look out for the notice on the Village
Hall notice boards for full contact details.

tion of the
St Filica
Newsletter
but for now,
it is back to
the weeding, pruning, deadThis month members of the Gardening Club are heading
working hard in their own gardens as we antici- and plantpate our popular safari afternoon in June. We ing.
will enjoy looking at each others’ gardens and, If you are an adult living in Broughton Poggs or
of course, to finishing with a lovely Tea togeth- Filkins and interested in joining the Gardening
er. In early June members will be visiting an in- Club please talk to any member of the Club or
teresting private garden near Newbury and later contact me.
in the month there is a visit to a garden in a
nearby village. In July members will go to I hope that you are enjoying your own gardens,
Asthall Manor to see the sculpture exhibition
Lucille
and the beautiful gardens there.
There will be plenty to report on for the next edi- 01367 860282 or lucille68@btinternet.com
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A Sixth Triumphant
Year…..

lons of beer supped and a significant
quantity of chilli and curry consumed. The
Beer Festival Committee would like to extend their thanks to the Catering Team
The Flikins & Broughton Poggs Beer Festival who excelled once again with their culireturned once again on the 28th April nary skills….
2018. A merry band of dedicated beer Now the result that the whole Village has
guzzlers descended on the Filkins Village been waiting for.… Which beer did you,
Hall, with one mission – to sample as many the people of Filkins & Broughton Poggs,
fine ales as possible.
vote as the best? Starting from the botA very jolly time was had by all, with gal- tom…….
Brewery

Beer

Type

ABV Score

Shed Ales

Cracked Pot

IPA

4.7

1

Bespoke

Running the Gauntlet

Bitter

4.3

3

Flying Monk

Birdman

Premium Bitter

4.6

3

Hook Norton

Hooky Mild

Dark Mild

2.8

4

Shakespeare

Othello

Dark Ruby Ale

4.8

4

Hillside

Legless Cow

Best Bitter

4.2

6

Corinium

Centurion

Stout

4.7

10

Stonehenge

Great Bustard

Amber Bitter

4.8

15

So this year there was no doubt in your Smith (Retired) would like to thank all you
mind which ale was your favourite, Great delightful people who attended this year’s
Bustard with an impressive 15 votes!
Beer Festival, we hope you enjoyed the
event as much as we did.
The committee would like to thank our
Over the past months The gentlemen of
generous local barrel sponsors:
the Beer Festival Committee have been

Fiennes Restoration
inundated with villager’s letters requesting

Clive Morley Harps
advice and guidance on a number of
sensitive topics, below is one last letter…..

Cotswold Woollen Weavers


Colvin & Moggridge



J Millin & Son



Indigenous



A K Timms



Lighting Alfresco

Finally the Committee, Charlie Payne,
Alan Law, Ian Grey, Andy Hoad and Frank

Dear Beer Festival Committee
Over recent months I have noticed
that my husband of some years is displaying disturbing signs of old age. Is
the Committee able to provide advice on symptoms of deterioration I
should be looking for and what
5
course of action I should adopt in the

Filkins & Boughton Poggs
future?
Avril, Broughton Poggs
Dear Avril
This is indeed a delicate issue and
one of great concern to you we are
sure. We have compiled a list of questions below to assist you in assessing
you dear husband’s condition:
Is he finding beige coloured clothing
attractive?
Has he discussed trading in his fine
collection of sports cars for a small,
silver, hatchback?
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Does he emit unsettling noises when
he puts on his socks?
At anytime, anywhere, can he tell
you the location of the nearest gents
lavatory?
If you have answered yes to 4 out of 5
of the above questions the Committee is of the firm opinion that you
have no other option than to trade
him in for a younger model…….
The Filkins & Broughton Poggs Beer Festival,
another successful event courageously
supported by St Filica…..

And a huge thanks to all concerned.
Are his arms no longer long enough to Here’s to Six More Glorious Years!
enable him to read restaurant menChin Chin (hic) Ed
us?
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Elderflower Cordial
In July 2014 I gave you my favourite
Elderflower and Gooseberry Parfait recipe and suggested that it worked best
with homemade elderflower cordial.
During a brief spell at home last week I
saw the elderflower buds beginning to
blossom, so I think it is nearly time to start
making a healthy supply of cordial
again!

out boiling until the sugar dissolves, stirSo my recipe is below. probably no dif- ring occasionally. Once the sugar has
ferent to anyone else’s but hopefully if dissolved completely bring the liquid to
you don’t already make it, this will in- the boil then turn off the heat.
spire to get out there picking and have
Pare the zest from the lemons and then
a go! Don’t be put off by the thought
slice the lemons into rounds.
of bottling it all. see below.
Add elderflower heads, lemons, zest
Ingredients
and citric acid to the liquid, stir well,
 20 very fresh elderflower heads, cover and leave for 24 hours.
stalks trimmed
Line a colander with a clean tea towel
 (I pick them whilst the flowers are still
(or muslin if you have) and sit it over a
firm as I think they have a better per- large bowl or jug. Ladle in the syrup
fume and as they age the flowers and let it drip through slowly. Discard all
are more ‘dusty’ and fall apart)
the bits left in the towel.
 2kg white sugar (either caster or
Use a funnel to ladle the syrup into sterigranulated)
lised bottle(s) and keep in fridge for up
 85g citric acid (you can get this from
to 6 weeks. Alternatively you can use
the chemist)
100ml immediately to make Elderflower
 2 or 3 unwaxed lemons
and Gooseberry parfait (recipe availa Sterilised bottles (run through dish- b l e
on request from debwasher or wash & rinse well then dry bie@debbielaw.co.uk) or best of all,
in low oven)
pour into ice cube trays and plastic
containers, cover and keep in the freezMethod
er then you can take out as much or as
Firstly, pick your elderflower heads, re- little as and when you please. Do not
move stalks then place heads in a large forget to dilute though!
bowl of cold water. Swish around to remove any dirt or little insects then lift The fantastic thing about this is it doesn’t
out, shake gently and lay on a clean actually freeze, so can be used almost
straight out of the freezer.
tea towel to drain.
Place the sugar in a large saucepan
with 1.5 litres of water. Gently heat with-

Debbie
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Anyone for
Croquet?

and can agree on that then by all
means play by whatever variation
you like. Mornington Crescent Rules
are always popular round our gaff.

OK, here we go! The idea 8.
here is a fun way of getting to nose round other people’s gardens and booze cabinets while also indulging in a bit of croquet*. If there is anyone still standing at the end of the sum- 9.
mer we will have an award ceremony in
the pub.
10.
Ladder Competitions: Rules
1.
2.

3.

4.

You can challenge any person up
to 3 positions above you.

The winner will be the player at the
top of each ladder at the end of
the season, provided that they have
played at least one game.
The sequence of starting places was
drawn at random.
Anybody can join the ladder (from
the bottom) after it starts. Just let me
know!

11. Also, if anyone has a nice lawn they
would like strategically aerated and
The challenged player gets choice
used as a neutral ground please do
of venue. If a home fixture is not aplet me know.
propriate then a neutral venue
should be agreed by mutual conThe Ladder
sent.
Jane Martin
The challenged player must fix a
Marc & Gerry Chauveau
date within a week of being chalBen Morley
lenged which is no later than 10
days from the challenge date or
Colin & Denise Barry-Smith
otherwise concede a walkover. You
Simon Sparks
must not make or accept a chalFreda Shrouder
lenge if you already have a ladder
game outstanding.
Richard Martin & Trish Poole
If the challenger wins they change
positions with the loser, who moves
down one place, as do any other
players between the two players
who have played the game.

5.

If the challenger loses, no change
takes place.

6.

Games will be played according to
the standard rules described on the
Croquet Association Website. You
can find them here: https://
www.croquet.org.uk/?p=games/
association/acSynopsis

7.

However, if you have a better idea

Paul & Oscar or Bea Floyd
Jeremy Irwin Singer & Noelle Walsh
Derek Mattock
I will be in touch with those above imminently to confirm details and if anyone
else want to join please let me know
asap!
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Rotary Club of Burford
& Kingham news.
The club’s support for the National
Trust Chastleton House refreshments started on a rather dismal
“Spring” day in March. This volunteering continues during the summer.
In April the Blood Pressure check
in Burford High Street was part of a
national drive by Rotary & proved
worthwhile, identifying some people at risk. Grateful thanks to Mr.
Reavley of Reavley’s Pharmacy
for offering facilities for confidential counselling. We distributed
Burford Town Council’s free booklet "are you ready" which contains helpful emergency information & contact numbers. More
copies obtainable from the Council Offices.
May brings the Annual Bluebell
Walk for Charity round the Cornbury Estate (participants raise
funds for THEIR OWN charity!) &
the annual Christian Aid Week
collection.
Social events included talks by Mr.
Reavley about England’s oldest
pharmacy (in Burford!) & another
about the “S. Oxfordshire & Bucks.
Blood Bikes” and a visit to Chipping Norton Theatre. June sees a
trip to an active bell foundry.
Visitors to the club are welcome.
Please contact our secretary at
terry.a.best@btinternet in advance
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Day
Monday

Morning
9-12.30

Afternoon
1-5

Morning
10 - 12

Afternoon
3–5

Tuesday

8.30 -12.30

Closed

10 - 12

3–5

Wednesday

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Thursday

9-12.30

Closed

10 - 12

3–5

Friday

Closed

1.30 — 4.30

Closed

3–5

Saturday

Closed

Closed

9 - 11

3–5

Sunday

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

01367 860 620

01367 860 239

Doctor & Hospital Runs

This
is to
remind all residents of Filkins
and Broughton Poggs that
the informal driving service
covering medical visits to local hospitals and surgeries is
still in being. A small pool of
volunteer drivers take the
task on. The procedure remains as before - the contact point is Tony Woodford
(860319) or, in his absence,
Hilary Ward (860430). Volunteer drivers are identified
and details passed between
the parties concerned. The

more
notice
the better. Individuals using
the service must be able to
walk unaided to and from
the car. Charges vary from
£2.50 for a local surgery run,
to £5.00 for runs to Fairford or
Witney Hospitals, to £11.00
for Oxford Hospitals (plus
Parking Charge if incurred).
Additional drivers are always
welcome to join the team. If
interested please contact
Tony Woodford on 860319
and he will try to answer any
questions you might have.
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